Nowadays, provision of non-renewable energies is the most important issue of Iran. Iranian architects have focused on two approaches of energy saving. Firstly, they are going to use past architecture experiences and secondly, they use new scientific solutions. This paper among the traditional cooling systems, studies pool houses. They have been used in different locations of Iran; although they are similar in general but their structure differs with the climates. This paper is going to answer some questions: Are pool-houses passive cooling systems? Are there different pool-houses in various regions of Iran? The research method is descriptive-analytic and we have collected some data and information through library and field study. We studied pool-houses in different climate conditions of Iran; we found that pool-houses have different structures. For instance, in north-west Iran, where the climate condition is cold, they are located at basement of two-story buildings, and there is not a roof ventilator. But in warm and dry areas they use Khyshkhan on the roof for wind circulation and subterranean-water is accessible in some houses.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Passive systems are used to provide thermal comfort in a building. Passive systems have been used in very old times; and have always been included in building designs. Issues of fuel supply, and environment pollution have doubled the importance of passive systems both for cooling and heating of the buildings, they are essential elements of building architecture. Elements of passive systems are fully related to primary decisions of designing architecture, secondly, they are effective elements of building formation and organization.

Space cooling has become very important in extensively warm climate of Iran and it is the most important architectures’ objective. Moreover, where there are very cold winters; summers are relatively warm and the buildings need cooling systems in hot seasons. Roofed Pool-houses are used in summer in Iranian buildings. This paper is comparing pool houses of four –traditional houses with different climate named Tabriz, Shiraz, Mehriz and Yazd; we analyzed them due to differences in geographical- and climate conditions.

**Methods of thermal comfort**

Inside environmental condition of building must be even for physical and mental comfort of residents. Namely, thermal comfort (heating and cooling) and lighting require energy consumption. Extensive warm climate of Iran requires space cooling and it is the most important objective of the architects. A glance on old architecture in Iran reveals indicator elements in architecture structure of the buildings mainly used to satisfy thermal needs. They are main structure and configuration of the building. Although used elements in traditional architecture for cooling are not implemented in contemporary architecture; whereas principles of thermal physics
are the same as those in the designing process of current passive system, sometimes structure of the traditional elements is the same as that of current systems^2 cooling requirements of buildings are best estimated by implementing a three stage design approach including:

1. Avoiding heat
2. Passive cooling
3. Mechanical cooling.

Passive solar systems use renewable natural resources of energy for heating, cooling and lighting and physical comfort in the building, only a small amount of mechanical devices are used for energy transfer. Designing process of these systems is directly dependent to the decisions of architect for conformability of other elements of architecture design.

**Passive cooling**

Passive cooling is more dependent to climate than passive heating, thus, strategies of passive cooling are very different for hot and dry climates than hot and humid climate. There are five techniques for passive cooling:

- Cooling through ventilation
- Cooling through radiation
- Evaporative cooling
- Ground-source cooling

**Dehumidification**

In some areas a combination of the mentioned techniques are used. These cooling systems have been used in different periods of architecture based on different strategies. Many traditional buildings in Iran have implemented Extra-passive and passive design. Desirable comfort condition of vernacular buildings is a proof where they do not use fossil energies for optimal design solution.

**Cooling through ventilation**

Air transfer is basis of passive cooling, increased evaporation power creates cooling. In passive cooling air movement is provided via wind or chimney effect; combined systems use fan for airflow. Ventilation takes place when hot air is discharged and cool air is displaced, a combination of air transfer and evaporation create cooling. through ventilation is dependent on wind force, ventilation due to chimney effect, chimney cap and method of double-skin roof.

**Evaporative cooling**

Latent heat of water droplets on wet surfaces exchange heat and create evaporative cooling. Evaporation of wet surfaces is used to cool inside area of the building directly or indirectly. Evaporative cooling is effective in hot and dry areas where humidity is lower than 70%, where evaporation capacity is high.

**Radiation cooling**

Night radiation from walls and dense construction materials is dependent to the clear sky to create radiation cooling. It is heat transfer from hotter surface to the surrounding cooling surfaces. Where the earth is dryer, more heat is radiated to the external surfaces.

**Ground source cooling due to the mass effect**

Earth is an unlimited heating source with high thermal storage capacity; it is used for seasonal heat storage. Soil temperature is almost constant in 6 meters depth, it is 2 or 3 degrees more than that of mean annual temperature increased depth reduces annual fluctuations of soil temperature and it creates time delay. Thus, constant earth temperatures are used to cool a building. Direct and indirect contact with soil is used for cooling. Walls of building are fully buried under soil and thermal air channels cool the building indirectly. Thermal materials of the walls are a sample of daily cooling cycle through mass effect.

**Cooling through dehumidification**

If air humidity is reduced, then the process is named dehumidification. This method is used for...
higher humidity than 70 to 80%. Dehumidification takes place via decreasing steam content in the air, distillation - and air dehumidification of room.3

**Pool-house**

Pool-houses were used in different climates in the past till the emergence of modern cooling technologies to cool buildings in summer. Pool-houses have different meanings in Iranian architecture but this project is focusing on indoor pool-houses in some buildings and palaces. Different historical book have different definitions on pool-house as follows:

Pool-house is an independent or dependent house to a building, pool is located where the subterranean water is flowing -in central courtyard to cool the space in hot summer days5 Pool-house was always open towards courtyard. There were 2 to 4 rooms surrounding the pool-house; wooden doors connected the rooms to the pool-house. Floors of the rooms about 1 meter high from surface of the pool. Water entered to pool-house and flow out to the other side. Windows and air holes on the roof gave light to the pool-house.5,6 They were extinct gradually with technology development and emergence of cooling systems and drying of aqueducts.6

The project includes four samples of pool-houses in three different Iranian cities – Ghadaki Pool-house in Tabriz, Basiri pool-house in Shiraz, and Dolat Abad Pool-house in Yazd. The three mentioned buildings have three different pool-houses and we are going to analyze them.

**Climate study of Tabriz, Shiraz, and Yazd**

Vernacular Iranian buildings have been classified in a book regarding climate conditions, and Iran has variable climates.7 Including temperate and humid; warm and humid; cold; warm and dry in south shore of the Caspian sea; north shore of the Persian Gulf and Oman sea; mountainous regions and high plateaus; and plain plateaus respectively. Morteza Kasmaei has defined nine climate conditions by combining summer and winter climates, accordingly in Table.1, Tabriz, Shiraz and Yazd have the following specifications of climate conditions.8Fig1 illustrates average annual temperature, amount of relative humidity and rainfall in Tabriz, Shiraz and Yazd.

According to the Fig.1, Yazd has the lowest annual rainfall, the lowest annual relative humidity and the highest temperature. Tabriz city has the lowest annual temperature, the highest annual relative humidity. Based on the above tables, we can
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conclude that Yazd city is the first and Shiraz city is the second one with more unbearable summers compared with that in Tabriz and cooling is the most important issue in summer season of Yazd and Shiraz.

Zaeem pool-house in Mehriz of Yazd

The house is located in Mehriz county of Yazd where the summers are very hot and dry. It has a central courtyard, there is a section at the south of the courtyard for summer stay, openings are back to the sun, there is shadow during the day. Thus, the first stage of constant cooling is to prevent heat entering to the building and the process is observed well. The pool-house is connected to wind-catcher where the cooling air is provided by wind catcher. A pond is located at the center of pool-house for evaporative cooling of the building. There are other rooms at the east and west side of the pool-house where the openings transfer cool air to the rooms. There is a khyshkhan at the top of the pool-house, it leads out hot air of the pool-house. Air is circulated through Khyshkhan and wind-catcher in a pool-house. (fig.2)

Summerhouse pool-house in Dolat Abad of Yazd

Summerhouse in Dolat Abad of Yazd is located in a vast garden. Although the building is inside a garden but cooling is a very important process. Summerhouses are extroverted rather than residential buildings. They are surrounded by doors and windows but there are porches for shading or installed windows on the outer wall are reticular with colored glasses to prevent direct sunlight radiation to the building. Thus, entrance of the warm air is prevented in the first stage. Plan of the summerhouse resembles a semi-octagon where the summer house is located at the center, it is a two story structure, and the pool-house is vertically connected to both floors. The Pool-house is adjacent to entrance deep porch and the rooms. There is a two-skin roof, the internal skin is decorated with Karbandi and there is a Khyshkhan that performs ventilation. There are porches between the rooms linked to outside and the pool-house, they cool the building via circulation and ventilation. There is a room in ground-floor, it is connected to the wind-catcher. Air enters to the wind-catcher, it passes over a small stone pond and fountain, it is leaded

Fig. 2: Perspective of the pool-house, Plan and sections of Zaeem house in Mehriz, Source: Pour Ahmadi10
to the central pool-house containing a pond. Dolat Abad summerhouse is cooled by evaporative cooling. The pool-house is octagonal and contains several doors. Whenever they need to cool a specific room, they will open concerning door of the room and that of the octagonal room below wind-catcher. (fig. 3)

**Basir Pool-house in Shiraz**

It is located in Basir house, a two-story building with two central courtyard. The pool-house is between the two yards, a porch links the pool-house to the yards. In the ground-floor, the pool-house is built in two story. Khyshkhan provides light to the pool-house through concerning roof. It is linked to outside only through the roof. Two-skin roof is utilized to prevent entrance of warm air. Thus, the first stage of constant cooling is observed in Basir pool-house to prevent entrance of the hot air to the house. Two doors and surrounding porches are connected to the pool-house from ground-floor. The second floor is surrounded by windows that lead air to global hall and to the rooms. Thus, cooling takes place through concerning doors. In summer, air is circulated upward and warm air leaves out from Khyshkhan. Surrounding porches direct air to the pool-house where evaporative cooling takes place to cool the house. Air transfer and evaporation cool the pool-house. (fig. 4)
Ghadaki Pool-house in Tabriz

Construction of Ghadaki pool-house is different from the two mentioned pool-houses in Shiraz and Yazd. It contains windows to direct light to the building from north and south. Usually, a porch is used to prevent entering sunlight from south. There are some doors and porches linked to other rooms from the east and west side of the pool-house. Pool-houses are located at the basement of two-story buildings, half of the basement or more is buried into the soil to utilize the cooling property of the soil in summer and heating property of the soil in winter. Central pond of the pool-house and the entering air from the windows are effective for evaporative cooling and ventilation. There are platforms surrounding the pool-houses for sitting of big family members of several generations. (fig.5)

Pool-houses as passive cooling systems

Pool-houses are used in hot seasons; and their level is lower than the floor, pond is located at the center, their structure is buried under soil for cooling purposes in summer and water is used for evaporative cooling. Usually, walls of pool-houses are not exposed under direct sunlight for more effective cooling and wind-flow is used for evaporation of water and transfer of cool-air into the adjacent rooms. Thus, pool-houses are passive cooling systems because they do not use non-renewable energies to cool the buildings. All of four above mentioned pool-houses are introduced by the following table for cooling procedure analysis in a building. (Table.1)

RESULT

By studying table 1, following results can be obtained. Summers are intensively hotter in Yazd and Shiraz than Tabriz; therefore in these cities pool-houses are surrounded by rooms and porches, only two-skin roof is connected to the outer surface to prevent sunlight and warm air entrance to the pool-house. In Tabriz with cold and dry climate, earth is used for cooling. There are windows at the north and south of the pool-houses to direct light but there is a porch in front of southern window to prevent direct sunlight to the building. In cold areas, main hall usually, located at the top of pool-house and the height of pool house is lower than desert areas but in warm and dry areas their height is higher and air is circulated vertically where warm air leaves out.
### Table 1: Cooling method of pool-houses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cooling through thermal mass</th>
<th>Cooling through prevention of sunlight radiation</th>
<th>Cooling through earth</th>
<th>Cooling through ventilation</th>
<th>Evaporative cooling</th>
<th>Direct radiative cooling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zaeem pool-house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wind-catcher and Khyshkhan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>are used for ventilation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay in shadow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>because of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surrounding rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and locating in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summer stay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summerhouse pool-house in Dolat Abad of Yazd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wind-catcher and Khyshkhan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rooms, deep</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>are used for ventilation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolat Abad of Yazd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Khyshkhan is used for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>porches and colored</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ventilation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lattice windows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>have surrounded the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pool-house to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prevent sun light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basiri Pool-house in Shiraz</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>There are rooms surrounding pool-house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghadaki Pool-house in Tabriz</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Sunlight is leaded through window to the pool-house</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern and southern windows at morning and evening provide airflow due to prevailing wind from the northeast Tabriz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Khyshkhan. In desert areas, pool houses are more diverse, some of them are located in basement to use cooling effect of the earth. Some pool-houses are constructed in one story building but others in two story buildings. There are openings toward pool-houses for air circulation to the above rooms. Wind catcher empowers cooling process in some pool-houses such as Dolat Abad pool-house in Yazd; namely, wind-catcher directs air to the pool-house, evaporative cooling takes place and cool air is directed to the concerning rooms. Subterranean water is directed toward pool-houses in desert areas and wind catcher empowers cooling process of the building. Pool-houses are more used in hot and dry areas; summer houses have most prolific skins than those of cold and dry areas due to longer hot seasons.

**CONCLUSION**

Iranian pool-houses provide passive cooling and they are called passive cooling systems. High thermal mass, prevented direct sunlight, cooling by earth, cooling by ventilation and evaporative cooling of water are used for cooling of the concerning building. In general, climate of Iran is temperate and...
humid, warm and humid, warm and dry, and cool. Relative humidity is high in temperate and humid as well as warm and humid climates, thus pool-houses are not used in such climates because evaporative cooling can not provide comfort in these areas. But in warm and dry as well as cool climates of Iran, they use pool-houses for evaporative cooling and physical comfort of the residents in concerning building; and evaporative cooling is very effective in such areas. In hot and dry areas, pool-houses are more vital than cold areas; so other elements such as wind catchers and Subterranean water empower cooling process of the building and they have most prolific skins than those of cold and dry areas due to longer hot seasons. Today, these cooling systems have become obsolete; but in contemporary architecture, for energy saving, the methods of passive cooling systems used in traditional architecture can be used.
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